DevOps engineer (m/f/diverse)
Tirana

At Lufthansa Industry Solutions, we are growing continuously and are therefore looking for a DevOps engineer
(m/f/diverse) for our national and international project assignments with our local customers.
As a DevOps engineer (m/f/diverse), you will work on all phases of the software lifecycle. You will be part of our
international team, which works with agile methodologies.
Your tasks








Automate and enhance development and production platforms using the latest technologies, e.g. Azure, Ansible,
Terraform, Docker, Percona, Kubernetes
Develop scripts for build, deployment, maintenance and related tasks using Jenkins, Ansible, Terraform, Docker
Be part of development/operations/improvement of monitoring systems for different platforms (on-site and oncloud) using tools such as Prometheus, Icinga, Graphana
Improve observability of the platforms we support and operate
Design/operate/improve different storage solutions we utilize for our projects, such as NFS, GlusterFS, Azure
Blob Storage
Use SCM systems such as Git to document and modify any changes carried out each day

Your profile











University degree in engineering/(business) informatics or equivalent knowledge and skills acquired through years
of relevant professional experience and further training measures
Linux/Windows, 5+ years of experience: at least 3 years of experience with system administration
Deep knowledge of cloud infrastructure, cloud containerization (Kubernetes, Docker)
Deep knowledge of Python, PowerShell, C#, Perl, Git
Good understanding of DevOps processes
Good knowledge of monitoring platforms (Icinga2, Nagios) and analytics platforms (Rapidminer)
Strong consulting skills, flexibility and communication skills at all levels
Fluent English
Willingness to travel

Lufthansa Industry Solutions is a service provider for IT consulting and systems integration. The Lufthansa
subsidiary supports its customers in the digital transformation of their companies. The customer base
includes companies within the Lufthansa Group as well as more than 200 companies in various industries.
Headquartered in Norderstedt, Germany, the company employs more than 1,800 people at several
branches in Germany, Albania, Switzerland and the USA.
Please send your application to hr.tia@lhind.dlh.de

